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                                         Our country

The name of our little country is the Czech republic, it is a 
beautiful country in the middle of Europe.

There live around 10 000 000 people in 14 regions, the capital is 
Prague.

               flag                               emblem                    presidential standard



The national anthem is called ,,Kde domov můj” and it is a 
beautiful anthem.
The Czech republic is a member of European Union.
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                                     Prague        

Prague is our capital. It is a beautiful city with 1 300 000 inhabitants. Prague 
belongs to the biggest cities in our country. However in comparison to large 
European cities it´s quite small. :-)

In Prague there are lot of historical monuments and theatres. You can do a lot of 
things in Prague like go to zoo, explore the city centre or go to trip by boat on 
Vltava river.



Geography
The Czech republic borders on four countries: Slovakia, Austria, Germany and 
Poland.

In our country there are also mountains. The highest mountain is called 
Sněžka with 1603 meters above sea level.

You can find there the deepest flooded abbys called Hranice abbys.



Czech nature
The nature in the Czech republic is amazing. There are 4 national parks and 
26 protected landscapes areas.

Near our town there is a protected landscape area called Bílé Karpaty, there 
are not only lot of rare flowers like orchids but also some rare animals.
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                                      czech traditions
We follow various traditions in the Czech republic.

At Easter we draw Easter eggs, at Masopust people wear masks and go to the 
parade, in autumn at All Saint´s Day people go to cemetery and light the 
candles in memory of the deceased,  at Christmas people let float little boats 
made of nuts and at the time of the feast people wear folk costumes.



typical food
The Czech nation also has its typical national dishes :-)
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          Our city



Our city
Our city is called Veselí nad Moravou, it is a small city. It has 
around 11 000 inhabitants. It is located in the south Moravian 
region. It is a beautiful city.
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History of our city                     
The city was founded in the fourteenth century. Before founding the city 
there was only a castle. Originally the Old city Veselí was only an island 
between two banks of the river Morava.



What can you do in our city
Our city isn't big. However you are never bored there. In summer you can go 
to swimming pool, play beach volleyball or go to skatepark or workout 
playground.

In winter you can skate in ice rink, at Christmas you can admire the big 
Christmas tree full of lights on the square and buy some presents at 
Christmas market, too.  
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I HOPE YOU ENJOYED THE PRESENTATION


